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contract support under Title I of Pub. 
L. 93–638, as amended; 

(2) Any funds that are specifically or 
functionally related to providing serv-
ices and benefits to the Tribe/Consor-
tium or its members by the Secretary 
without regard to the organizational 
level within BIA where such functions 
are carried out; and 

(3) Any funds otherwise available to 
Indian Tribes or Indians for which ap-
propriations are made to agencies 
other than the Department of the Inte-
rior; 

(b) Examples of the funds referred to 
in paragraphs (a)(1) and (a)(2) of this 
section are: 

(1) A Tribe’s/Consortium’s Pub. L. 93– 
638 contract amounts; 

(2) Negotiated amounts of agency, re-
gional and central office funds, includ-
ing previously undistributed funds or 
new programs on the same basis as 
they are made available to other 
Tribes; 

(3) Other recurring funding; 
(4) Non-recurring funding; 
(5) Special projects, if applicable; 
(6) Construction; 
(7) Wildland firefighting accounts; 
(8) Competitive grants; and 
(9) Congressional earmarked funding. 
(c) An example of the funds referred 

to in paragraph (a)(3) of this section is 
Federal Highway Administration 
funds. 

§ 1000.92 What funds may not be in-
cluded in an AFA? 

Funds associated with programs pro-
hibited from inclusion under section 
403(b)(4) of the Act may not be included 
in an AFA. 

§ 1000.93 May the Secretary place any 
requirements on programs and 
funds that are otherwise available 
to Tribes/Consortia or Indians for 
which appropriations are made to 
agencies other than DOI? 

No, unless the Secretary is required 
to develop terms and conditions that 
are required by law or that are re-
quired by the agency to which the ap-
propriation is made. 

§ 1000.94 What are BIA residual funds? 

BIA residual funds are the funds nec-
essary to carry out BIA residual func-
tions. BIA residual functions are those 
functions that only BIA employees 
could perform if all Tribes were to as-
sume responsibilities for all BIA pro-
grams that the Act permits. 

§ 1000.95 How is BIA’s residual deter-
mined? 

(a) Generally, residual information 
will be determined through a process 
that is consistent with the overall 
process used by the BIA. Residual in-
formation will consist of residual func-
tions performed by the BIA, brief jus-
tification why the function is not com-
pactible, and the estimated funding 
level for each residual function. Each 
regional office and the central office 
will compile a single document for dis-
tribution each year that contains all 
the residual information of that respec-
tive office. The development of the re-
sidual information will be based on the 
following principles. The BIA will: 

(1) Develop uniform residual informa-
tion to be used to negotiate residuals; 

(2) Ensure functional consistency 
throughout BIA in the determination 
of residuals; 

(3) Make the determination of residu-
als based upon the functions actually 
being performed by BIA at the respec-
tive office; 

(4) Annually consult with Tribes on a 
region-by-region basis as requested by 
Tribes/Consortia; and 

(5) Notify Tribal leaders each year by 
March 1 of the availability of residual 
information. 

(b) BIA shall use the residual infor-
mation determined under subparagraph 
(a) as the basis for negotiating with in-
dividual Tribes. 

(c) In accordance with the appeals 
procedures in subpart R of this part, if 
BIA and a participating Tribe/Consor-
tium disagree over the content of resid-
ual functions or amounts, Tribe/Con-
sortium can appeal as shown in the fol-
lowing table. 

If a Tribe/Consortium . . . the Tribe/Consortium may . . . and . . . 

(1) Disagrees with BIA’s determination ..... appeal to the Deputy Commissioner ....... the Deputy Commissioner must make a 
written determination within 30 days of 
receiving the request. 
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If a Tribe/Consortium . . . the Tribe/Consortium may . . . and . . . 

(2) Disagrees with the Deputy Commis-
sioner’s determination.

appeal to the Assistant Secretary—In-
dian Affairs.

the Assistant Secretary’s determination 
is final for the Department. 

(d) Information on residual functions 
may be amended if programs are added 
or deleted, if statutory or final judicial 
determinations mandate or if the Dep-
uty Commissioner makes a determina-
tion that would alter the residual in-
formation or funding amounts. The de-
cision may be appealed to the Assist-
ant Secretary in accordance with sub-
part R of this part. The Assistant Sec-
retary shall make a written determina-
tion within 30 days. 

§ 1000.96 May a Tribe/Consortium con-
tinue to negotiate an AFA pending 
an appeal of residual functions or 
amounts? 

Yes, pending appeal of a residual 
function or amount, any Tribe/Consor-
tium may continue to negotiate an 
AFA using the residual information 
that is being appealed. The residual in-
formation will be subject to later ad-
justment based on the final determina-
tion of a Tribe’s/Consortium’s appeal. 

§ 1000.97 What is a Tribal share? 
A Tribal share is the amount deter-

mined for a particular Tribe/Consor-
tium for a particular program at BIA 
regional, agency and central office lev-
els under section 403(g)(3) and 405(d) of 
the Act. 

§ 1000.98 How does BIA determine a 
Tribe’s/Consortium’s share of funds 
to be included in an AFA? 

There are typically two methods for 
determining the amount of funds to be 
included in the AFA: 

(a) Formula-driven. For formula-driv-
en programs, a Tribe’s/Consortium’s 
amount is determined by first identi-
fying the residual funds to be retained 
by BIA and second, by applying the dis-
tribution formula to the remaining eli-
gible funding for each program in-
volved. 

(1) Distribution formulas must be 
reasonably related to the function or 
service performed by an office, and 
must be consistently applied to all 
Tribes within each regional and agency 
office. 

(2) The process in paragraph (a) of 
this section for calculating a Tribe’s 
funding under self-governance must be 
consistent with the process used for 
calculating funds available to non-self- 
governance Tribes. 

(b) Tribal-specific. For programs 
whose funds are not distributed on a 
formula basis as described in paragraph 
(a) of this section, a Tribe’s funding 
amount will be determined on a Tribe- 
by-Tribe basis and may differ between 
Tribes. Examples of these funds may 
include special project funding, award-
ed competitive grants, earmarked 
funding, and construction or other one- 
time or non-recurring funding for 
which a Tribe is eligible. 

§ 1000.99 Can a Tribe/Consortium ne-
gotiate a Tribal share for programs 
outside its region/agency? 

Yes, where BIA services for a par-
ticular Tribe/Consortium are provided 
from a location outside its immediate 
agency or region, the Tribe may nego-
tiate its share from BIA location where 
the service is actually provided. 

§ 1000.100 May a Tribe/Consortium ob-
tain discretionary or competitive 
funding that is distributed on a dis-
cretionary or competitive basis? 

Funds provided for Indian services/ 
programs that have not been mandated 
by Congress to be distributed on a com-
petitive/discretionary basis may be dis-
tributed to a Tribe/Consortium under a 
formula-driven method. In order to re-
ceive such funds, a Tribe/Consortium 
must be eligible and qualified to re-
ceive such funds. A Tribe/Consortium 
that receives such funds under a for-
mula-driven methodology would no 
longer be eligible to compete for these 
funds. 

§ 1000.101 Are all funds identified as 
Tribal shares always paid to the 
Tribe/Consortium under an AFA? 

No, at the discretion of the Tribe/ 
Consortium, Tribal shares may be left, 
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